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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 132.

SANTA FE. N. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST 18. 1898.

VOL. 35.

THE

MERRITT ON MANILA

irstKational Bank
OIF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

SAMPSON WILL ENTER

HAVANA.

SUBJECTS OF MOMENT TERRITORIAL TOPICS

His FlagBhip Will Be tbe First American
Craft to Sail Into the Famous Cuban
Harbor Since War Was Declared,
New ork, Aug. 18. A special to the

Interesting and Modest Official Re
port Descriptive of Last Battle of
the Late War with Spain,

Secretary Alger and Adjutant Gen
eral Corbin Confer Regarding Phil-

Rayal makii tta. food puro,

wholesome soil delicious.

GaUup Cleaning's.

The town trustees have taken

Herald from Washington, savs: Rear
Admiral Sampson's flagship, tho armored
ippine and Cuban Affairs,
cruiser New York, will be the first
American warship to enter Havana
harbor since the war was declared. She MORE TROOPS FOR MERRITT
will carry with her the members of the
military commission, appointed by the
nt'eclrli.iit. tn nri.nnnH in lhvan.1 in
range with a similar commission, to be Conditions at Santiago de Cuba Causing a
Tlenl nf TTnpniTinna
appointed by Spain, the details Of
ftcmaral
evacuation by tho Spanish troops.
Lawton's Command Will Be

to

precautions

the

safe-guar- d

health.

w

public

pom

Manager F. V. Barton, of the Crc
cent Coal Company, has gone east on
business errand.
HOW MANILA WAS CAPTURED
Mr. and Mrs. .1. .T. Kecgan and
daughter have r eturned from their uld
home in Virginia.
Gallant Conduct of the Soldiers Effective
The public schools of Gallup will open
on September 5, with Mr. 1). It. Kich-ard- s
and Timely
of the Navy
as principal.
Instructions Sent to GenGus Mulhollaud is sinking a well for
the Crescent Coal Company with his
eral Merritt.
Strengthened.
Cable Censorship Abolished.
steam well drilling machinery.
Absolutely Pur
New York, Aug. 18. The Western
Tho enterprising property owners of
Union
Is.
of
central
Washington. Aug.
Dispatches
Telegraph Company's
Washington, Aug. 18. The War
cable office announces that all censor Importance were received and considered Gallup are materially Improving both
the appearance and value of their prophas received the following:
on
cable
has
been
the
abolished.
ship
at tho Wardepartment today.
erty by building new sidewalks.
Hongkong, Aug. 18. Adjutant Oon- hovai tuKim pownrn en., mfwvotc.
The, streets of the Coal City are. as
Mamila. Aug. 13.
Immediately after the arrival of Sec- eral, Washington.
DEAD AND WOUNDED AT MANILA.
tho.
On the 7th Inst., Admiral Downy joined
at
lie
clean
a.
and tidy as
had
rotary Alger
department
good housekeeper's
FOB SALE BY
a consultation with General Corbin and kitchen and in recognition thereof the
me in a
notification to the Spanish commander to remove
Another Account of Capture of Philippine d,llied himself to visitors. The confer- - ladles of the town present the marshal H. B.
CARTWRICHT & BRO.
from the city, The same date a
with a lresli and U'agrant bouquet even
Uapital With List of Casualties.
m
was
"
thanks
"
received, expressing
reply
morning.
New York, Aug. 18.- -A dispatch to
1,
for the humane sentiments and statins:
San Juan County.
street, and, with his family, will occupy
that the Spanish were without places of tho Herald from Camp Dewey, August Santiago. It is understood that Gen
The frame for the new flouring mill at the same after .September i.
eral
non-coMorritt's
via
were
of
not
8,
now
tor
tne
a
Datants
with
dispatches
Hongkong,
says:
reiugo
Las Vegas Notes.
in the walled town.
"The Spaniards renewed the attack disquieting nature, although the condi- Aztec Is completed.
1 he tine new normal school
On the 9th instant we sent a ioint on the American outworks last night. tions to be faced in the Philippines are
Chicago apple buyers have already
building
note inviting attention to the suffering llie trenches were occupied by a bat giving the department considerable con made their appearance in San .luaii is rapidly Hearing completion,
cern.
in store for the sick and
tauon each ot the I4tn and .!ira regu
The territorial asylum for the Insane
county.
The conditions at Santiago are caus
ants in case it became our duty to re lars ana tne iNeoraska volunteers, the
A county fair will be held at lilack-lock'- s lias been connected'with the
city electric,
a
of
deal
uneasiness and it is
duco the defenses, also setting forth the latter holding tho extreme right and a ing great
grove, near Farmington, on the light system.
hopeless conditions of Spanish forces company of regulars the extreme left. believed that more troons will be or 14th. 15th and loth of September.
The
commissioners
have
county
surrounded on all sides, with a fleet in They returned the Spanish fire, and hot dered there very soon. Already orders
San Juan county. New Mexico, prod- appointed Felix Martinez. Jr.. as cadet
havo been issued directing the 5th regufront, and no prospect of
nring lasted lor half an hour.
to
New
Mexico
ucts
the
to
are
lend
military academy at
depended upon
beauty
"The American losses, chiefly from lar infantry, now at Tampa, to proceed and
mcnts. ana domanuca a surrender as
fragrance to a proposed fruit fair at lioswell, with Cecil lluvs' son or Codue to every consideration of humanity. shells, were: Killed, S. P. Howoli, pri- at once to Santiago.
nductor Hays, as alternate.
Colo.
Durango,
Same date'received a reply from Spanish vate Company D, 14th regiment in
Inquiries have been made as to the
Judge E. V. Long has rented his Las
admitting their situation, but stating fantry; McCanna, private Company C, condition of the immune regiments which lastWhile, practicing fancy shooting, on
Vegas home until spring and his family
that the council of defense declares that 14th i'egiment infantry; C. Saur, private have not yet sailed, witli a view of sendSunday afternoon, Alejandro
a bright young native of Largo. will soon leave for I'ueblo, where they
the request for surrender cannot be Company h 23rd regular infanty.
ing thorn to Santiago. Tho government
will
remain
piobably
permanently.
t here were 11 wounded, four seriously, intends to tako vigorous measures to shot and fatally Injured himself.
granted, but offered to consult the gov
As one of the results of a f roo light at Judge Long will continue to maiiitain'a
eminent n tne necessary time was as follows: Head, Cland, Company ( preserve the peace and keep order In
law
in
ollice
Las
with
Vegas
Captain
granted for communication via Hong' 1st Nebraska, shot in abdomen; O'Con Santiago and the territory under United Largo, the other day, tho head of Lo L. C. Fort.
renzo Garcia was so dreadfully battered
kong. We sent a ioint note in ronlv de nor, D. J., private, Company D, 15th In States control.
Tho
to
issued
Genera! that blood poisoning is likely to teremphatic order,
fantry, shot in the thigh; Lambert.
clining.
Notaries' Records.
"Un the 13th joined with the navy in Clinton, company, 14th infantry, shot Lawton a few days aire, will be followed minate his life.
The New Mexican Printiii!: company
an attacK witn tne loiiowinsr resu t in chost; Snow, Lucius, Company 1) by orders sending sufficient disciplined
Chaves County.
lias on sale blank records for the use o'f
After about a half hour's accurate shell 14th infantry, shot in leg.
troops to ename nun to carry out the in
A Methodist revival is in full bloom at notaries public, with the
mere was a heavy artillery duel this structions of the secretary.
chapter of the
lug of the Spanish lines, McArthur's
As a further step in this direction, the lioswell.
Compiled laws goyernini,' notaries, printbrigade, on the riffht. and Greene's on morning. The Utah artillery replying
in
ed
the front. Will lie delivered at any
.Mrs. IJ.zio J. Breman, wife of Dr. M.
the left, under Anderson, made vigor witn a spirited lire to tne Spanish guns president today directed that the! 23rd
postoflice or express ollice on receipt of
ous attack and carried the Spanish Anally lauded a shell near the powder Kansas regiment, colored, be dispatched N.
died at lioswell.
recently
SI.
25.
A iiis
of
must have disabled the to Santiago to form part of the
works; loss not accurately known; about nouso.
Fine homo grown apples, peaches,
do in all.
occupation of Cuba.
guns as the Spanish fire ceased.
pears and seedless grapes have appeared
The behavior of the troops was excel
lhn Kansans had tendered their ser in
RECORD AND BRIEF WORE.
the lioswell market.
vices for this purpose, and urged ac
of the navv most
cut, the
H. F. nammltt and II. C.
record and brief work for
Messrs.
Transcript,
valuable.
ceptance, which ('resident McKinlov
THE GOLDEN COCHITI.
and Secretary Alger linally agreed to, Murray, lately of San Francisco, have attorneys at the New Mexican printing
riio troops advanced rapidly on the
of choice agricultural
office for the approaching session of the
after a conference with Kepresenta-tativ- e bought 320 acres
walled city, upon which the white (las Successful Trial Bun of Albemarle
Cyanide
land, located 14 miles southeast of
was snown nu the town capitulated.
Curtis, of Kansas.
Territorial
Supreme court, printed at
Plant Keported in Boston Friendly
It was decided also to send the soth
The troops occupied Malate, Hinondo,
Since E. O. Croighton has sold his in- the lowest possible figures and in the
Kansas v to Manila, should additional
and Earnest Suggestion to Santa
and the walled city of San Miguel. All
out centers are protected. The insurg
troops be asked for bv General Merritt. terest in tho Koswoll Register, and H. neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Fe Business Men.
S. Hamilton lias succeeded to the sole Patronize the New Mexican
ents are quiet. No disorder or pillage.
The stock reporter of the Itoston Com The 20th is now at San Francisco.
Printing
management, the excellent paper lias Co., and you will get
"MHBWTT.
s
work,
mercial Bulletin recently interviewed
blossomed out as a staunch supporter of
Instructions to General Merritt.
besides supporting an institution that
NO MORE WAR BOND ISSUES.
ot
President
Gold
the
Cochlti
Coram,
Republican
principles.Washington, Aug. 18. The War de
is at work daily for this city, this counpartment today made public the order Mining Company, of Bland, with the
Eddy County.
ty and the entire territory of New
sent to General Merritt last evening re- - following satisfactory results:
Treasury Department Will Eecominend
Eddy now proudly boasts a neat and
Continuance of Present War Eevenue
new opera hojse.
The writer of this column had a long
garuing tne occupation of the city of
stylish
strictly
manna by the American forces as fol talk with Mr. Coram,
Law Indefinitely,
A panther, measuring eight feet from
president of tin
ows:
Cochlti Gold Mining Company, a day or
Washington, Aug. 18. It is the opin tip to tip. was recently killed on the
General's
Office,
Washing"Adjutant
so ago.
air. coram naa recently re ion of the officials of the Treasury de James ranch, about 25 miles southeast
Burlington Route.
ton, D. C, Aug. 17, 1808. Maior Gen turned from the mine, where
the first
HATKS IlKDrCKl). TIME CIIAXOKII.
of Eddy.
era) Merritt, Manila: The president mill run was in progress1 when he left. partment that there will be no neces
Ihe Pecos Valley Argus lias been On and alter August 14 all classes
for another bond issue growing out
directs that there must bo no ioint lie says no
stayed long enough to see sity
of tickets will be honored on the Buroccupation with tho insurgents. Amori the fact demonstrated that the values of war and that the present revenue moved into the Eddy bank buildi'iiir.
cans are In possession of Manila citv, were
with possibly slight modifications. Clearly all newspapers ought to be locat lington's Chicago Special without addilaw,
in
tho
mill
out
run
gotten
tional charge, the extra fare having
Manila bay and harbor and must ore- under being
tho cyanide process and that the should be retained on the statute book ed in hank buildings.
erve peace and protect persons within future of the
The Eddy Currentcertifiesthat a stalk been abolished.
mine as a money earner is for an indefinite period.
On the same date, a slight rlinnsfe
the territory occupied by their military assurod. The Cochlti will
of sweet clover, measuring nine feet In
pay ?3 per
will be made in the Special's schedule.
auu uavai iorces. The Insurgents and share dividends in 189!),
in tho Pecos valley, is on
length,
grown
to
according
It will leave Denver at !i:15 a. m.. reach-lu- g
all others must recognize the military the
exhibition in Its ollice.
MARKET REPORT.
present capacity, and it is highly
Chicago at 4:25 the next afternoon
A party of 20 Dunkards, accompanied
occupation and authority of the United probable that tho facilities will be In
in time to connect with afternoon and
mates ana tne cessation or hostilities creased before tho end of 8!i!l.
New York, Aug. 18. Money on call by their wives, daughters and sweetevening trains for the Atlantic seaboard
proclaimed by the United States. Use
"Mr. Coram says that Osceola for years nominally at 1
1)4 per cent. Prime hearts, are prospecting around Eddy as well as for such
comparatively nearby
whatever means In your own judgment has sold between
fii 4. Silver,
to
locawith
a
40 and 50, but that mercantile paper,
view
securing
permanent
fA; tions.
points as Detroit. Indianapolis'. Louisare necessary to this end. All law abid Cochiti
tho next couple of years, lead, $3. 85; copper, 10.
during
Cincinnati
and Buffalo.
ville, Cleveland,
ing people must be treated a Ike. Bv win ao quite as well, and probably bet
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. my,; Sept.,
The repairs on the Pecos river Hume
No deterioration in the superb service
order of tho secretary of war. II. C. Cor- ter,
Corn,
Aug., 31K; Sept., 31 k havo been completed and water has offered by the Chicago Special will
by its stockholders than Osceola
bin, Ad utant General.''
has done in the way of dividends. He (a 31. Oats, Aug., 20 ; Sept., 20Jrf again been turned
into the big irrigating occur as a result of the changes noted
Kansas
35
to
cents before
sell at
City Cattle, receipts, 5,000; canal. The farmers down the valley are above. That will continue to he. as it
expects Cochiti
1 next, and states that it deOb
to
native
i3.0(j
steers,
strong;
steady
January
has been in the past, supreme in elegance
Ordered to Santiago.
rejoiced.
serves to sell there on Its merits alone. 85.50; Texas steers, S3. 15
84.15; Texas
and comfort.
ashlngton, Aug. 18. Tho secretary Wore the proposition being conducted cows, 82.10
Albuquerque Mention.
83.35; nativo cows and
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
of war has ordered tho nth regular in" as a speculation puro and simple, the heifers, 82.25
$5.10; stockers and feed
Professor C. L. Herrick, president of be had at offices of connecting lines and
be
83.00
82.25
would
stock
doubtless
84.00.
ers,
Dulls,
there
85.15;
now
selling
at Tampa, to Santiago.
the New Mexico University, has returned also at the, Union Depot and the Burfantry,
The management claim that they Sheep, receipts, 4,000; firm; lambs, 84.50 homo from Socorro and Magdalena.
lington ticket ollice, 10,!!l 17th Street,
j.ney win san tomorrow.
85.00.
have gone into the thing to stay, for In
80.00; muttons. 83.50
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, the well known Denver.
vestment purposes, being abundantly
Cattle, receipts,
8,500: stock
Chicago.
grower and mining man of Hills-borsatisfied that tho future will pay well in steady; beeves, 84.25
$5.70; cows and
GERMANY CONTINUES TO EXPLAIN.
passed through the city yesterday
dividends. With a little additional
84.80; Texas steers, 83.25
heifers,
for St. Louis.
the capacity of tho mine can be
84.30; westerns, $3.75 vb $4.40; stock
Jones, one of tho volunteers enlisted
Admiral Von Diedericks Insists That the Increased to 500 tons per day, and with ers and feeders, 83.41) a $4.40. Sheep,
that product, Cochiti could pay $5 per receipts, 10,000; weak to 10c lower; na- hero and sent to Whipple, lias been
American Commander Was Agreeable
share per annum to its stockholders. tives, $3.00
$4.05; westerns, 83.75 & taken to the government asylum at Washto His Taking Augusta to
ington to be treated for insanity.
The present capacity Is between 200 and $4. (SO; lambs, 84.00
$0.00.
300 tons a day.
General Superintendent II. U. Mudge,
Omaha, Neb. Cattle receipts, 3,500;
801,1 AOENT FOB
Mr. Coram states that the ore which market active and firm. Native beef of the Santa Fe system, accompanied by
Berlin, Aug. 18. A dispatch from
84.40
$5.50; westerns, $4.00 (i his family, who have been rusticating oil
Hongkong, dated August 18, and evi is now being put through the mill is tho steers, Texas
lowest taken from workings, and, oven $4.70;
steers, $3.00 ui $4.35; cows the upper Pecos for several weeks, passed
dently official, says:
with this ore, there is a clear profit of S." and heifers, $3.40 a $4.20; canners, through Albuquerque yesterday en route
The Kalserin Augusta, which left Ma
ton. The cyanide process is bring $1.75
$3.25; stockers and feeders, $3.00 south.
J.QU1S
nila with dispatches from Admiral Von per out
$4.85; calves, 84.00
$4.00; bulls,
the values or this low grade oro
ing
Hon. Sol. Luna, of Valencia county,
uiodNchs after the fall of the citv, will to
a greater extent than when it was as stags, etc., $2.75 (a) $4.10. Sheep, re- left Albuquerque last
for Santa
return there today.
Had speculation been the ob- ceipts, 4,200; market strong; fair to Barbara, Calif., where night
Mrs. Luna' has
ueneral August! and family arrived sayed.
of which there choice natives, $3.80
$4.75;
the
westerns,
ore,
ject,
high
grade
been
summer.
Mr. and
the
on board the cruiser.
spending
Admiral Von is a
$4.05; common, $3.25 (it $4.00; Mrs. Luna will return to Now Mexico In
large body running Irom 850 to $.100 $3.70
Diedrichs, at the request of General to the
The trade supplied
ton, would have been chosen for lambs $4.00 (it $0.1X1.
about ten days.
AM. Kit DM Oi' from one bottle to a
August!, gave them passage by arrange this first mill run, but the management
A
W
TKH
Mailorder
niXKKAI.
carload.
ment with tho American commander.
Rev. R. M. Craig, formerly pastor of
promptly hlleil.
Code of Civil froccdurc.
in" Santa Fe
General August! has left Honirkone does not wish to show results at the
tho
church
Presbyterian
start which can not be maintained.
SANTA FE
Every practicing attorney in the ter- and now synodical missionary for his CUADALUPE ST.
Conversation with numbers of houses
in New Mexico, lias
ritory should have a copy of the New denomination
on the street reveals the fact that all Mexico
Code
Civil
of
bound
a
on
Arno
residence
South
Procedure,
purchased
No Increase in Yellow Fever Cases.
are desirous that the Cochiti should in
separate form with alternate blank
New York. Ana-- 18. Tho i,lnai,.ionC prove the success which It now promises
for annotations.
The Now Mexpages
In cnargo of the detention hospital at w uvvumo uecaust) oi iue gouu onoci on ican
Printing company has such an edi'
Camp Wykoff reported today that there the whole Boston mining sharo market. tion on sale at the following prices:
naa oeen no increase in tbo yellow fovor Brokers will hall with delight a really Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
successful gold mine after so many
cases since yesteraay.
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
in this connection, the Nuw Mexican
ADMIRAL CERYERA IN NO RUSH.
again feels prompted most earnestly to
i:W MEXICO REPORTS
urge upon the property owners and
Delivered by New Mkxican at
men of tho city the Importance
business
Report That Captured Spanish Admiral
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
V'
Will Soon fieturn Home Onfounde- d"L
Hot liOing to Washington.
minim? district for Santa F.
Washington, Aug. 18. Admiral Cer- The resourceful district Is convonient- vora will not return to Spain for the 'y and comfortably reached direct from
bv toam' 1vra splendid wagon
present, and the reports from Annapo- - Melty
i
road, in from eight to ten hours, and
lis, stating that he would leave for
iftPS
.rt. nf iu trnH i
Washington today, are said at the Navy t,iKfa,i . n.i
vm.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
951,165,$:!7.0O
department, to be due to a misappre- - shouId be assiduously Invited over here
New Assurance written in 1807
hension. Ihe admiral has made no U
..,. ma
r - . .o.
156,955,j!t;!.00
0iw
1ST
ZD
.A.
preparations to leave, and It Is believed
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
worth 8trn X',; or 'but Alhunner- that he will bo the last of the Spanish uo wll Bet lt and kem) ft niess the
Income
48,573,369.53
prisoners to go home, as he has shown a people oi Santa t e wake up.
Assets, December 31, 1807
330,8 76,:10S.01
tatneriy regard for all the other officers.
The gratifying success that has atReserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
tended the trial run of the groat Albe
(Forma to conform to Code)
other liabilities.
186,333,133.30
marle cyanide plant has settled tho Co
PattUon'i Formi of Pleading,
AFFAIRS AT SPANISH CAPITAL.
4 percent standard
under the Mliiouri Code, have
chiti treatment problem, and, since tho
Surplus,
50,543,171.8-been
New
Mexwith
the
placed
war is now happily a thing of the past,
Paid Policy Holders In 1807
ican Printing Co. for sale.
31,106,314.14
Petition for Expulsion of Religious Com- other plants of a similar kind are cer
A complete and
comprehensive
liwurancc In Force.
tain soon to be put up in tne district
munities from Philippines-Span- ish
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
for custom work. This wll' result in
Peaoe Commissioners Must
now
in
effect
in
New
Mexico.
stimulating the rapid and systematic dePart 1. Ordinary Proceeding
Speak English.
of the many mammoth gold
ts'"LaKc'',
In Courts of Record. Parts.
New York, Aug. 16. A dispatch from velopment
Attachment Certiorari
bearing ledges of tho district, not em
Habeas Cornua;
Madrid says: The Philippine colony In braced In the valuable holdings of the
, ......
Claim Proniplrr.
.
.
Mandamui ; Mechan1.. u i.t-i- ...
n i.i.i itoiu
Madr d has nnt t, nnnil fnr thoo..tl.ni. vuuiiih
iuiuiiik vuiuumiy, ituu win
ic'! Lieu; Prohibition; Quo
emWarranto and Replevin. Part
tlon of the government for the expul thus assure constant and profitable
I. Miioeliaiieoii!, Cover I nit
mon
for hundreds more
Vuyn Larger IMvidcndN (1,000,000 more during Insl
sion of religious communities from the ployment
Affidavit!; Arbthan are now at work In this district.
itration!;
as
a
Anisnmenta; Oppossine
non.
riiilfppines
qua
of the Cochiti
Tho
resources
live year.) Imhcs Belter Policies.
itional
etc.
golden
Naturalisation!, etc.,
The government here makes a special can
All that Is
Round In full law sheep. Dehardly be exaggerated.
ieature tnat tne mem oers ot the peace needod
livered at any poatoftiee In New
to demonstrate this fact to the
Mexico upon receipt of pubN.
commission snail speaK mngiish and satisfaction of the most skeptical are
lisher's price, HUM. Purchaser'!
tnai tne commissioners for the evacua efficient, economical and adequate re
name
book
on
the
free
printed
tion of Cuba and Porto Rico shall be duction
of cost. Address New Mexican
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
facilities, The miners will do
nominated from military men,
Printing Company, Hauta Fe,
tho rust.
NEW MEXICO.
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Cashier

SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

President.
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N. M

FINDINGS.
8

(HOT SPRINQS.)

tu ; ,'?' ' Z

.

t

Archi-hequ-

Ros-wei- l.

first-clas-

T&W"?

Ho Sprlles are located In the midst of the Anoient
mi eg west of Taos, and fifty miles inorth of

miww run to tne
".""l"
Hnrinv. Th
V.;."'"
are carbonic Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate verv H
Xiiii.V,.i Sf. e"8f.!
,!
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids

Con.mptio,.,Malaria;iriht7iseaonh'e

K

dne'MTI'S:",

''V.r ay- - "eauoea
rates riven bv the
"fJ. .ff
S.
Open all winter. Pa
a. m. and reach O10 Caliente at 5 p. m. the same
day. Fare for the round
trip ro.n Santa & to Ojo Caliente, $7. J?or further
particulars addres- s-

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoe County New Mexico

1

m.

-

A AMOtiORDO
Belli

if

Town on the El Paso

HENRY KRICK,

aud Nortiieastem Ry.
LOCATED

1ST

THE SHADOW OF THE

PINE-CLA-

Lemp's
ot.

D

SACRAMENTOES.

Beer.

Supplied Willi Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Kcxorl or the West.

LOTS NOW OKSALE.
$30,000 Hotel Underway.

.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For price of lots and all parlieulari address or call on

8.

SUTHERLAND. Agt.
Or
ALAMOGORDO,

H.

J". A..

83-0-

.

M.

EIDIDIT,
PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

EL PAGO, TEXAS

THE EQUITABLE

Tt

LIFE

ASSIIRANGE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

,,tt

PLEADINGS

t-

PRACTICE

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF

aRCHES

;Garn-lihmen- t;

--

BURIAL GASES AND COFFINS
Calli will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical einbalmcr.

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

....

.

I

1

STRONGEST
"R"EjT

Walter

"' Icilli

Parkhurst, General Manager,

ALBlTqUERtjli;,

.niMltMs...,

s,,rii.

The Daily New Mexican

Iinimrt
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Street,. Near U. S. Treasury,
the most striking and etToctive designs. Then ho was placid upon a barrel ana the
The goods beneath tho motif are sometimes leader was preparing to kick ittrum unaer
cut away, so that the lining is displayed the unfortunaio man when he opened his
mouth and spoke lor tho first time.
through the lace.
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
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CRIPPLES DO.
lower or drop skirt of silk, which need not about?
'Waal, hit's hoss stealin, if yo must
be as ample as tho outside, but should be
cut and fitted. As. a rule, know," growled tho leader.
That Was Ilia Scheme, but Unfortunately as carefully
Meanin what partikular hoss?
His Views of the Situation Were All
'Wiial, I swan Did yo ever hear of sioh
a pesky cuss?" gasped the leador, turning
Founded ou What He Saw In the Funny
to the rest of the crowd. "Durn if I don't
Papers All a Mistake.
think thet he will bo wantin ter know II
wo evor mot his grandmother next I"
Clarence Van Vrnnkon had been ordered
to Cripple Creek for the improvement of
"Waal, hit seems ter mo thet ye might
his health. Being a mild young man, his
accommodate me jes' thet little bit,
whined the prisoner.
knowledge of tho character and customs
of the denizens (a knowledge chiefly
'Waal, hit's Lige Bean's hoss, II ye
from the funny papers) occasioned
must know," growlod the leader.
him no little alarm.
"Yaas, thet's right; I took the hoss."
This calm announcement of the theft
"If it is wise," soliloquized Clarence,
to do in Rome as the Romans do, it must
had the effect of throwing the lynohers
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into a commotion, and after conferring
Creek as the Cripples do. In order to avoid
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to
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proached and said:
bee yere! Do ye mean ter say thet ye
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mi indigenous denizen myself."
As may be readily seen, Clarence van
'Thet's right! I took the hoss."
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'Git down from thero then!" yelled the
Vranken was indeed a shrewd and logical
loader, throwing off the rope from the
young man.
limb and kicking the barrel over.
Whon in Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
'What's tho meanin of all this yere?"
It was a warm afternoon in Cripple
asked the suspected man as he picked himStop at the Best Hotel.
Creek.
Around the bar of the principal
self up.
saloon were gathered a number of old set
'Hit means thet we want you ter git!"
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'An thur ain't goin ter be no hanglnf"
The stage had arrived but a short time
'Not a hong."
before, and the general interest created by
"Cause why?"
the event was just oozing away when inSOCIETIES.
"Cause we don't believe ye ever stoled
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Then the late prisoner got mad and
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try last year, and the total of all other

been practically agreed to, but
there Is no agreement with the insurTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
gents in Cuba and the Philippines, and
there is nothing to guarantee that they
Until
mutter at the will be bound by the protocol.
E"Entered as Second-Clas- s
hunta Fe Postottice.
those turbulent people have shown
some disposition to lay down their arms
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the authorities in Washington may think
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The American soldiers who took part
n tho campaign around Santiago have
e
New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every been severe In their criticism of the Cupaper in NewtheMexico. It and
a
has
Postottice in
Territory
large ban
insurgents and the part taken by
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tnesouthwest.
them in the capture of that city. Bas- ng their opinion on these reports the
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people of tho United States have come
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cents per line each insertion.
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to
unfit
govern
coltotally
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inch, single column, in either English or tho
insurgents, and it has become the
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place them all in the same
inserted.
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of
matter
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copy
receipt
category.
But there is always two sides to a
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18.
story, and George Lynch, a war correspondent of tho London Daily Chronicle,
The war is over, look out for a revival seems to havo gotten a glimpse of the
of politics in the near future.
brighter side, and after returning from
Cuba, in an interview, said:
I visited General Castillo's camp.
The canvasser for the "Only Authen
tic History of the War with Spain" is some distance from Guanatanaino, and
found that the Cubans who joined the
almost due. The work will probably be marines there certainly fought very well,
hound in Manila.
and so I'd like to query the general con
demnation oi Cubans that we see in tne
lives
The loss of five more American
American press. The men that are
them are doing so on
at Manila makes the reason for holding condemning
the PhiliuDines iust five times more wrong grounds. The Cuban soldiers in
Santiago province were the poorest,
numerous than they were before the
hungriest, and wildest lot of Cubansis
on the City of Manila.
that can be found anywhere, and it
hardly fair to take them as specimens.
to
sent
the
The difference in
reports
The Cubans that fought with the ma
the Navy department by Admiral Dewey rines fought extremely well. About 150
of Colonel
and Admiral Sampson is very marked. of them under command
Ameri
to
came
the
Thomas
Admiral Dewey evidently never heard of cans.
tho pronoun in the first person.
"I was at llaiquiri a day before the
American trooos landed, and Castillo
The fuss being kicked up over the came on bv a forced march that nighte
"men. They cleared out tl
water at the camp of the soldiers just with 1,200 before the
Auie-icalanded,
Spaniards
Montauk
Point
returned from Cuba at
and four of thoir men were killed by I'rc
would appear just a little bit useless. from the American boats. After the
Tho bovs had all the water they wanted landing they went to the extreme right
and extreme left.
They were
while in the hills around Santiago.
'and thought
and
that they were to bo provided for by the
much
cared
States
If the United
Americans, and so whenever they found
about the escape of General August! anything they nabbed it. Thus they
name. It Is true, however,
from Manila, Germany would have a sot a bad were
the worst of the Cubans.
that
they
mighty hard time explaining her action
was made that in the
The
complaint
in assistinir tho gentleman to get to
flsfhtinsr at Santiago, the Cubans cleared
Hongkong in a German
out at the first shot, but in this cornicetion it must be remembered that the
"Spain will endeavor to have the Unitthe
ed States assume at least a part of the Cubans had not beeu able to meet
in
of
the
soldiers
army
Spanish
commit
regular
Cuban debt," when tho peace
sioners meet. Spain should remember the open, and had learned that they
that this country has troubles of its own could only hope to vanquish the Span
in that line, and if an emphatic refusal ish in the end by a guerrilla warfare,
to add to tho load is received there will and did not understand tho rushing
be no occasion for the expression of sur- methods of the Americans. Then, again,
throe years of starving and hardships
prise at the heartless action of the peace
under a tropical climate is not calculat
commissioners.
ed to fill men with strength and a desire
with their
When General Miles was Informed to "catch Spanish prisoners
that the wealthy citizens of Puerto Rico hands."
The men who have met the Cubans
feared that the Spanish commander
around
Santiago are doubtless correct
would turn their towns over to his unin their estimate of their character at
and
to
be
soldiers
sacked,
plundered
paid
but considerable al
he informed General Maclas that if the Dresont time,
be made for their condi
that was done that there would be .a lowance must
The Ameri
tions and surroundings.
hanging bee in a very short time, and
to judging an un
that the chivalrous Spaniard who was cans are not given
fortunate people hastily, ani as the
responsible for the outrage would be the
bocomes better understood the
situation
ornament on the loose end of the rope.
will be given every opportunity
There will be no plundering of Puerto Cubans
to prove their abilities in 'caring for
Rico towns by Spanish soldiers.
themselves.
have

SUBSCKIT-TIO-

nnlv JS.inn.onn half nf which
The shipments from this
country to Hawaii include a great variety
of articles, the most important of which
are iron and steel products, breadstuff's,
The needs and
cotton and lumber.
products of Puerto Hico and tho Philippines are similar to those of Hawaii, and
vvliiit has been done in the development
of Hawaii is a fair evidence of what may
in the much greater
be accomplished
and more populous islands that are soon
to come under the Influence of American
enterprise.
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The sailors of the United States navy
may be satisfied with the manner in
which they "Remembered the Maine."
The Madrid press has made up a list of
the vessels lost by Spain in the war and
's
It numbers 3". The list includes
and Montojo's squadrons and
many cruisers and gunboats destroyed
at such ports as Manzanlllo and Nipe.
The lost vessels ranged in size from
little craft of less than 100 tons burden
to armored cruisers of 7,000 tons each.
Cer-vera-

There is no doubting that the United
States will before many years be the
second naval power in the world.
Changed conditions brought about by the
result of tho war just ended require a
powerful armament on the seas. The
next session of congress will be asked to
provide for building several of the most
formidable warships afloat, and the request will be granted. The country may
never have occasion to use them, but
recent experiences have taught that it
is best to be prepared for any emergency.
The American, the organ of the Peoples' party, says that "the Peoples'
party was born that a rule of liberty,
equality,
fraternity might be perpetuated on America's fair soil; that a
government of, by and for the people
might not perish from the earth." That
explanation of the reason for the existence of the Peoples' party Is very timely and will remove considerable doubt
from the political situation. The supposition ha9 been that the Peoples'
party was horn for the purpose of fusion
and dictating who should hold the offices.

France will, beginning ou September
the extension of the beet
sugar Industry in that country by pay
ing a bounty on all exports of beet
sugar. The United States will be the
largest Importer of the French product.
and yet right here In New Mexico, a
great part of the sugar now bought
1, encourage

from foreign countries can be produced
There Is something wrong with the sugar
business somewhere when tho finest
sugar beet soil and climate In the world
Is allowed to remain idle and money that
could be kept at home Is sent away to
enrich other nations.
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Should the rumor prove true that
a conflict has taken place between
the Insurgents and tho American
' troop at Manila, the government
will not be In a gnat hurry to tout
tar' out the volunteers now serving

f

.

A Foreigner.
Klondike Almost Tor gotten.
Cahoot from across the Hudson, in
This is the busy season in tho Klon
dike gold fields. Fortunes are being dug tending a joke I say, be you ti Spaniard

up every week, but nothing is sum In
the newspapers. There is a war on
hand, and every other subject is forgotten. In like manner men and women
drop out of sight when they lose their
Health. The general cause of slcKness
is in the stomach.
From there it
branches out. To remove the cause
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters is the best
remedy. The weaknesses of women are
cured by it. it gives strengtn 10 doiii
sexes.
It invigorates and Imparts
It steadies the nerves and
vitality.
brings refreshing sleep. For those
whose health Is "run down" nothing
equals it. Take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters if you want to regain it.
The Cheerful Idiot.
I notice, said the shoe clerk boarder
that Switzerland is being invaded by
schoolmasters from Italy, who want jobs
of sweeping chimneys.
Probably, said the cheerful idiot,
teachers of drawing.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous AppUanoe end Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expenae to any
honest man. Not si dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or Eioesaes In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
or iioay. Aosoiuieir unrauina; Home
Treatment. No C. t . D. or other scheme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.

EME

MEDICAL CO , BUFFALO,

N. y!

His Vocabulary.
My husband is

plain-spoke-

a reception was open to misoonception,

The Escape.
When- - a man has a chance
to escape from prison he
doesn't stop to argue about
it; he breaks out as quickly
as ever he can. He knows
that every moment's delay
may lessen his chances of escape; but when a man is sick
he too often postpones his
opportunity of gelling well
and says: "O, perhaps I'll
be better next week" or

anil the subject dropped.
The empty saloon, which had boon
taken as a temporary church, was as
clean as whitewash and soap could
make it and only wanted the presence
of the parson to make it complete.
The excitement grew intense as the
hour drew near when the coach was
Parsing.
in a mighty cheer
dut!, culminating
Examiner What part of speech is tin when the driver filially pulled up
ojipo
2
(,:
wora am .'
site the saloon. .Several
next month."
got Mm
Smart Youth What the 'am' what
The weeks and months ko
down, but no one answering to the de
and every day his chance
on
you eat sir, or the 'am' what you is?
scription of a strong man left the coach
of escaping from the dungeon
Texas
Joe
said
the
to
driver,
of disease grows smaller.
Finally
The "Golden Medical Dis"Say, where's your new parson?
DIVINE AWE.
recovery" originated by Dr.
on
bis trunk,"
"There, sitting
R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
plied the man, with a grin on his face.
offers a certain means of res- To tremble when I touch her hands
J cue to everv man and woman
All eyes turned toward a young, slenWilli uve rhtit no unin understands,
from any
t'jjjjjj who is suffering
der looking man, who, with eyes twin.
To foul soft roverenno arUm
ioiiu oi weakness or aisease
When, kvir sweet, 1 meet her eyes;
kliug with amusement, was watching
due to imperfect nutrition.
To see her beauty grow and shine
his new oougregatiuu. Seeing that some
This marvelous "Discovery"
When most I feel tins awe divine
creates good appetite, good
thing was expected of him, he came lor
Whate'er befall me this a mine,
digestion, good blood, good
ward and held out his hand.
And where about the room Klie moves
health. It gives
"Men of South City," he began, in a
My spirit follows her and loves.
solid flesh, mus- G. E. Woodberry in Century,
clear, musical voice, "I have been sent
strength,
steady
up here to act, if you will have mo, as
nerves
your new parson. Something tells me
A STRONG MAN.
and keen
we are going to be good friends, and it
wits. It
won't be my fault if we aren't. There's
helps you
to think
The weekly coach was due at South lots for me to learn from you and per
clearly
"
City, and all the inhabitants were eu haps I can do a little for you too.
and work
so boyish, his bair ho
face
was
His
its
The
arrival.
gerly awaiting
Diggers'
Arms was, as usual, crowded, and curly aud such an air of sincerity and
Mr. Frank A. Starti, of Fayettevflle, Fayette
truth seemed to surround him that the Co.,
Texas, writes iu a letter to Dr. Pierce: " It
against its hospitable walls lounged miners,
affords
me pleasure to testify to the remarkable
although deeply disappointed,
those unable to get in. Suddenly a
curative power of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
felt their hearts go out to him.
I was severely afflicted with trouble
Discovery.
orack, loud and reverberating, sounded
in my lungs spitting up blood, and was so
was
unable to continue my work. I
I
in the dear mountain air, and with a
weak
One sultry afternoon the parson of
tried several remedies which gave me no relief,
South City was sitting in his room, a aud I had commenced to think
whoop and a rattle the great coach lum
there was uo
bered up.
hope for me. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disprey to the deepest depression. With all covery
was recommended to me so I tried it and
The driver, a cheery Yankee, who the eagerness that youth aud zeal could began to improve at once, and was soon able to
knew his men as well as he did his supply he had done his best to raise his resume work, I consider it a wonderful medicine."
horses, shouted: "Have you heard the people, aud he had failed and he knew
Every man who wants to save doctor's
He
No!
it.
saw his miners, at first shame bills
news, boysr
well, I'll tell you
t
should send 21
stamps, the
North City has imported a parson!"
lessly aud then opeuly, stay away from cost of mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
a
for
his
N.
of
Y.,
copy
"A what I" shouted the miners, jeal bis little church, and his heart was sick Buffalo,
book, " Common Sense Medical
ous of their own town.
within him. He was wondering if it illustrated
in paper covers; or 31 stamps
Adviser,"
"A real live parson, and, what's more, were worth while staying on when his for
coov.
they've turned the old saloon into a door was suddenly opened and a woman,
disheveled and wild eyed, rushed in.
meeting house."
There was a long standing fend be
"Oh, parson, save my hoy I" she
tween North City and South City, which gasped, and sank on to a chair, breath
DID HE HELP HER?
dated from the first gold rush, and less with her haste.
many and useless were the buildings
"Why, Mrs. Mace, what on earth is Not to Any Great Extent, For His Dignity
that the rival towns had erected to "go the matter? Is your bou ill?" hu asked
Was Wounded.
one better" than the other.
Tho fat lady with birdcages and buneagerly.
All looked toward Texas Joe, an old
"No, sir, he ain't ill, but he's worse dles hanging about her until she looked
and tough miner, who by a brevity of nor that tho men are going to hang like n badly deourntod Christmas tree evidently didn't know, or rather didn't ap
speech and a quick use of his gun had him. '
one of the
"What for? Surely he hasn't been preciate, the fact thnt he was
long held the perilous position of dicta
very finest of the "foinest. "
tor to the neighborhood.
tried. What has he done?"
"Oh, Mr. Policeman, " she gasped
No one spoke indeed no one quite
"Well, sir," wailed the woman,
"that's my train there, and
cared to. At length the oracle, shifting "he's got into bad company lately and I've
two minutes to catch it!
his plug from one cheek to the other, a man acoused him of horse stealing, Won'tgotyoujustplease help 1110 on with these
said: "Pass the word that there'll be a and and"
looking fearfully around, bundles?
" Ugh What train was It you wanted?"
meeting here of all the boys at 0 sharp, "it's true, sir."
"The Washington, Weehuwkun tind
It ain't to be allowed that a young
Young and inexperienced as he was
That's it, I tell
shove ahead village like North City is in the ways of a froutier camp the par- Waxahachio express!
to take the shine out of us. No, sir, it son knew that horse stealing was one of you!"
but
See?"
It
isn't!
"Well,
the deadly sins, and his face grew pale
ain't likely."
"What! That isn't the Washington,
Long before 6 the whole adult pop- as death.
Waxahuchle nnd Weehawken express?"
ulation was collected near the saloon,
Mrs.
"I'm afraid,
Mace, that if the
"Oh, yes. But you said Washington,
and it was clear that uo room would men have decided to hang your sou no Woehawken and"
hold the crowd. Finally an open air word of mine would stay tbein."
"It don't matter what I said! That's
"And you, a minister, to say that to my train and"
meeting was proposed and carried mo
"Bo patient, mural You see a man in
tions moved by Texas Joe generally me, a mother Why, it's none the less
were and the diotator took the "bar- murder, and you know it! Oh, sir," my position has got to be careful."
Tho bell rang and the conductor yelled,
she pleaded, "there's yet time to catch
rel."
aboard!"
"Men of South City," he began, "you them up! For God's sake, whose word "All
The fat lady turned a delicate pea green
oall-eall know why this here meeting is
you preach, try aud save my boy! Will with ruge.
We have been made fools of by the no one help a poor mother?" She wept
"Are you going to help mo on with
these here things of mine?" she screamed.
people away yonder," waving his hand bitterly, while the parson in imaginaThe policeman decked an imaginary bit
northward, "and it ain't to be. They tion felt himself defying the mob, and
have been presumptuous enough to get a also in imagination saw the ghastly of dust oil
lapel.
"I'm surprised at you, mum!" he said.
parson, as if the inhabitants of these tragedy that would ensue on his interDon't you
"Actually surprised at you
parts want either doctors or parsons, ference.
know I'd lost me job if I left me post hero?
and are cracking on about it no end.
"Come, Mrs. Mace, let us go and The man for
to see is that scrubby
Now, I ain't more religious than most, hurry, and perhaps we may do Borne looking feller you
at the other end of the stastill I say," kicking his heel in the bar- good." Seizing his hat, he ran from tion."
rel to emphasize his words, "that it's a the room and followed the crowd of
The train had gone by now, and with a
real disgrace to us that we ain't got a miners whom he saw were making for twirl of his club he took the speeohless fat
parson too. Now, what I say is this: some trees about half a mile out of lady by the arm, sternly commanding:
North City have got a parson; South town. When he finally caught up to "Come, come, madam Don't block up
Move on with them bun
City will have one too, They have got them, all the grim preparations were the platform
a traveling cuss; we will have a man made for the execution. The rope was dles!" New York World.
of our own, a chap wot's got some eduaround the shivering youth's neck. Six
Another Fish Story.
cation. That'll fix 'em up, you bet."
stalwart men held the loose end, ready
A redhaired Cornishmau, who hated at a signal to launch the criminal into
Joe, ventured to say : "I vote we have eternity. With his boyish face flushed
a good chapel man; he'll be- a sight with excitement, the parson pressed to
oheaper and will be more of our own the front and stood side by side with
the man about to die. A silence fell on
way of thinking. "
the throng, broken by Texas Joe, who
"Now, Treleaven, you dry up.
I know, Catholics I. know, but I said: "Now, parson, this ain't no place
know nothing and care less about fanoy for you. Judge Lynch has had his say,
religions, and we'll have one from the and Jim Mace is going to be hanged,
bishop or we'll have none at all. " A aud that's so."
chorus of approving voices showed that
"Aud who are you to take upon your
Joe had the ear of the meeting, and the self to judge and to execute? Don't
Comifhnian sulkily drew back.'
soowl at me and finger your gnu, for
"Now, it carn't be done without I'm an unarmed man, and you know it.
money. I ain't got much, still I'll give Have not you enough blood on your
(20," said the chairman. "I'll give hands already without killing this boy
$5!" "I'll give $10!" "Here, take my who has broken your laws? Give him
dust I" "Here's for the skysoraper!" one more cluiuce, and you may be glad
were heard on all sides, and amid a yourself of it one day. "
scene of wild excitement Texas Joe, aftThe fury that occasionally comes over
The Late Bird So you oaught the
er counting the collection on the barrel men of quite meek dispositions was on
head, said, " We'll have the best there is the little man who stood defying the worm, eh?
The Early Bird Yos; but you ought to
to be got we've got $400. " He beamed whole mob. His look seemed to daunt
on the crowd and saw genuine satisfaceven the men who held the rope, and it have seen tho snnko that got away from
mo. New York Journal.
tion on every face in front of him.
hung loose about Mace's neck.
Then, with a queer smile on his face,
Joe saw his authority trembling in
Just the Thing,
Treleavan pushed bis way to the front the balanoe, and with pistol raised said,
of a woman In New
"Here's a
and said: "I call that a good start, and
Clear him out of the way, boy's, or I'll York who is story
making a living by making
now all we've got to do is to write to shoot him where he stands."
such a nuisance of herself In flat building!
Frisco, for there's sure to be a boss
"No, you won't, Joe," said the par that tho otnor tonants buy her off.'
who
will send us up the man we son undauntedly.
there
He gravely nodded as she looked from
"You know that
want. I vote that the chairman write would be murder1, and they don't love her newspaper to say this.
and see to the whole job." A dead you too much, even here, to stand thut."
"My dear," he remarked at length.
No one spoke for a tuomeut ; then the "you have been looking for some suitable
pause followed this, for almost every
man knew that Joe oonld neither read Cornishmau, Treleavan, shouted out: employment, have you not?"
She did not answer. She would not
nor write. He rose slowly, with his pis- "A life for a life I If the parson wants
lower borsolf by replying to suoh an In
Mace to live, let him be hanged intol in his band.
sinuation, but her Silence for the next
"Now, look here, mates, there's a stead,"
hour was bo noticeable that he iustlnotlve-lThe mob shrank from this cold blood
kind er nasty twang about the last
know the point was not lost. Chloago
Post.
speaker's remarks that I don't like. I ed proposal, and, seizing the psycholog
ain't a pushing man, but of course I'll ical moment, he parson slipped the halA Useless Organ.
write if Mr. Treleaven wants me to. ter from Mace's neck, plaoed it round
been reading," said the observhave
"I
own
now?"
do
he
bis
aud
turn
said:
asked, looking
you
Say,
"Go, my lad,
ant boarder, "about the removal of tha
intently at the Cornishman as he did so. over a new leaf aud leave this town. stomach from a man in St. Louis."
The crowd fell away on all sides, for Go, and God bless you !"
" Well, " replied the cross eyed boarder,
The crowd opened, aud Mace stumbled "I lived for several weeks In a St. Louis
the air seemed a little heavy.
"No. P'raps young Green, the last away, looking neither to the right nor boarding house, and It 1b my opinion thai
tenderfoot, had better write it. We left, leaving his rescuer standing with an inmate of such an Institution has very
little use for a stomach, anyhow. "Pittsboughtn't to put it all on you, Joe. No moving lips in his place.
Then Texas Joe said, with an odd urg
offense," he muttered.
"Ah," said Joe, "just as you like. break in his voice for which he could
Now, Green, get paper and a pen." not account: "Say, boys there ain't
Tha crowd gathered again, "Give the going to bo no funeral today, you bet)
Burlington Route.
boy room. Now jurt you write." With Take off that necktie, parson, and I calKATKM KKlH'CED.
TIME CHANGKn,
admiration the miners listenod while culate South City will have to do withOn and after August 14 all classes
Joe diotated the following letter :
out you in tho future. We wrote to of tickets will be honored on the BurFrisco tor a strong parson, aud may the lington's
South Cmr, Col., V. 8. A.
without addiHonored Sir North City fiave got a chapel Almighty strike me dead if you ain't a tional charge, the extra fare having
parson and South Git; felt that the time has bit too
strong for u.i. Give us yer fist, been abolished.
come to have a real college parson living In
On the same date, a slight clmngo
the town. A weak man ain't no nse. cos we parson, and
"good- significantly
will be made in the Special's schedule,
want a strong man lit to run the show proper.
by." St. Paul's.
We send WOO for exes. Yours truly,
It will leave Denver at H:15 a. in., reachTuc Inhabitants or South Vnr.
ing Chicago at 4:25 the next afternoon
In time to connect with afternoon and
"Now, boys," said, Joe, "it's my
evening trains for tho Atlantic seaboard
shout."
Mora Grounds For Worry.
as well as for such comparatively nearby
Parke I haven't been homo slnna vna- - points as Detroit, Indianapolis, LouisBooth City was en fete. The miners, terday, and I am afraid
my wife is begin- ville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Buffalo.
No deterioration In tho superb service
unusually olean, were waiting for the ning to worry about me.
Lane I should think you would begin offered by tho Chicago Special will
arrival of the man who was to fairly
knock North City. Their hopes bad" to worry about yourself Detroit Fins occur as a result of the changes noted
Press.
above. That will continue to be, as it
been raised to a high pitoh by tha
has been In the past, supromo In elegance
of a letter from San Francisco in"Marital" Is n Anagram Tor "Martial.'' and
comfort.
real
them
a
man
that
strong
forming
Inquisitive Neighbor Tommy, Is your
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
was coming up to put them in the way pa the boss at homef
be had at olllces of connecting lines and
....
...
they should ga
Tommy Nome. Our bouse la under also at the Union Depot and the Burlaw. Pittsburg
Joe had suggested a salvo of pistols
lington ticket ofllco, 1U3U 17th Street,
as a welcome, hnt it was felt that such
Denver.
or one of them Maiia chaps what I read
about?
Sunny One Look here! Nobody what
a comes from Nowa Jersey lia.a
right
to makea de fun about anv rzzur for
eigner.

one-cen-

he calls a

spade a spade.
So does mine; but I must decline to
repeat what he calls a lawn mower.
About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that unless it soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by its continued
use a complete cure was brought about
and It is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Explanation.
Why docs Alice speak of Tom
as her Intended? Are they engaged?
Beatrice No; but she intends they
shall be.
Ada

The Kov. W. B. Costley, of Stock
bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas'
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "By chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think it was the means of saving my
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
The Proof.
Aw, really now, asked the foreigner,
are you an free and equal in tins blooming country?
You bet we are, answered the native.
A rich man doesn't have to pay any
more war taxes than a poor one.
The Beit Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Kv., says: "After
suffering for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failod to relieve
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have tho pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottlo cured mo." For
salo by A. C. Ireland. "
A Visiting Mother.
Mrs. Crowloy How does it feel to be
the mother of a countess?
Mrs. Scaddsleleh It seoms Immense
as long as you're In this country, but
somenow, l can t neip tninKing that the
old family servants are giving me an all- round josh when I'm over visiting Sadie
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In our home for many years
and bearcheerful testimony to its value
as a medicine which should be in every
family. In coughs and colds we have
found It to be efficacious and in croup
and whooping cough In children wo
deem it Indispensiblo. H. P. Ritter,
4137 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

DanledKim.

It is recorded

of a young fop who visited one of the Rothschilds that he was so
proud of his malachite sleeve buttons
that he Insisted upon exhibiting them to
his host, The latter looked at them and
aald:
Yes It Is a pretty stone. I have a
mantelpiece made of it in tho next
room.

1000-pag-

cloth-boun-

half-ton-

. . .
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

tiiii; hooks; Situated

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists und
liealthseeliers. in the U UK AT WEST.
Though published by a Hallway Company.

The Santa Fe Route,

they are literary and artistic- productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address 011 receipt of
postage, us indicated:
"A COLORADO SIMM Kit," 50 pp., Bl illustrations. Sots.
"THK MOUQ1 SNAKE 1)ANCK,"56 pp.,64 illustrations. :i ets.
"GUAM I CANON OP THK COLORADO 111 V- KK,' :t pp., ir, illustrations.
2 ets
"HEALTH ItESORTS OF NEW MEXICO." SO
pp.. :1I illustrations. 2 ets.
"HKALTH KESOKTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp,
IS illustrations.
1 ets.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY." 4K p.,.. : illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 170
illustrations. Sets.
V. .1. It LACK,
G. P. A , A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kns.

Santa Fe Special Kates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of VetlNlis.
erans, Onmlin. Neb , September
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tiekets to Omaha and return at a
rate of Wi lli for the round trip. Date of sale.
September (1, good for return passage until
September 21.
Grand Eueninpinent Knights of Pjthiasand
Supreme Lodge Session. I udiltunpoiis, hid ,
and August :l to September 10.
August
tv.is. For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tiekets from Santu Fe to Indianapolis ami return at a rate of JiCi.lo for
the round trip. Dates of sale, August IS and
III.
good for return passage until August :i.
out
win ne exteuileil until Septembei
III by
depositing same with joint agent at In
diaiinnolis 011 or before Aliens!
").
National Encampment Grand Army of the
Republic. Cincinnati, O., September
For this occasion round trip tickets will be
1 e to 1
soio ironi
ineiiiuati ami return
at II rate of IMH.IT. Dates fit sale. Sentcmbp,'
1 and 2.
until
gooil
September in. but w ill be
extended to October 2 ll deposited with the
irtint agent on or before September 9. t siis.
For further particulars in regard to these
meetings and reduced rates call on agents of
me
tare uollle,
H. S. Li t., Agent.
V. J. Black. O. P. A.,
Santa Fe. N. M
Topeka, Kas.

Summer Tours
In Canada

! !

Till: TIIOI SAM) ISLAM)
ST. LAHKL.MK KIVLK

down tiii:

111

itsov

liefore deciding on your Rummer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, tho short line, from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all" the pleasure
resorts of the. east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent fur rates or
write to
:. si.
iiAsirsov,
Coiiiuiert'ial At iil,
Denver, Colorado.

and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
in New Mexico

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FAEMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

Iu tracts 30 acrc and upward, wllli perpetual water
righti cheap and on caxy terumoflO annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow lo perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raiiiiK grain himI rriiils in si.c
of tracts ! suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Eliznbcthtown and
Ilaldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1 895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Ileuialile and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For furlher particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

ONE FOR A DOSE,

11 I A
gj
LvBI I

Remove Pimplca, Prevent
n;:ini,H-Bs- ,
Purify tli- Hlod.l,
Uuro I
ninl Draii.-fii,
A movement
the boweln each dy is neressr
Irtr health, rtier neither ttriau nuruicken.
To con-ri- n
yr.11, wn will mail iiauinle free, or full liol for
Inn, bold biltaggiata, OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
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Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Ho you want a picture of their ships,
or of "the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
tho newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
'.'50 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, In fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lifrlitinf-Alsexcellent
Hirt mils
of Dev av,
Sampsu11. Sebley and Lee. All pictures
iii'ciimpauieit bv full explanatory text,
and maps. .Sitifrle parts ten cents; full
set Si. 50. Call at Santa Fe ticket oflice.

DENVER

RIO GRANDE

I

R

The Weenie H.iute of t he, World.
Time fable No. 40.
liSI

The

HOUND

WIST BOUKD
MILKS No. 42B.
It :08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 pm
12:08 pm
Lv.Kaptinela. Lv.. U.. 4:Vpm
1:10 pm
Lv. timhurio. Lv... 59.. 3:2.ripm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
l:!ttpm
3:27 pm....Lv. Tret Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:23 p m
m
Lv.Autonlto.Lv,..131.,ll:40a
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
7:00p m
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1 :50 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843., 2:40am
3:10am
1:02 a m
4:40am....'...Lv.ColoSpKs.Lv.3X7..
7:30 a m
Ar.Deuver.Lv... 443.. 10:00 p m
Mo. 420.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Ijiiis valley.
At Salidawith main lino for all points
east ana west, including Licadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itn all Missouri river lines for
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Chronlole-Tolegrnp-

Flowers on
yery table,
Real Havlland China, sterling silver,
genuine Belfast linen, olectrlc fans,
movable chairs; these are features of
service which warrant us
pur dnlng-c- r
In claiming that It Is different from that
"
pf most railroads.
Add to this that the prices are reasonable, the service prompt, and that the
food Is the best the market affords, and
yon have a combination that pleases 99
out of every 100 patrons.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Ivouls all paints east and southeast.
Two trains a day from Denver they
leave at 9.80 a. m, and 9.50 p. m.

G. W. Vallery,
.

1039

General

Agent,
Itth St. Denver.

P. S. If you go east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, you can atop oft
and see tho
Exposition.
Trans-Mlsslsslp-

Chicago-Specia-

pt

ma-sha-

LET YOUR
NEXT Till I' BE
SOITI1H AKI! Via the

Mexican

entral
Railroad

--

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throiighoutand
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
"and further information address

U. A. MIXLEK,

Coiu'IArI., El

1'iiNO,

Ten.

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers

thi; Will
She wore a dress of navy blue,
The collar white and bluo and red;
A striped bolt and stockings, too;
A sailor hat was on lier head.
Kod, white and blue her chatelaine,
She had a Hag beneath her chin,
She wore a badge "U. S. S. Maine,"
A tiny cannon for a pin.
in her hair,
She wore a
With army buttons all embossed;
Some Sivords were also sticking there.
And at her belt small rifles crossed.
Her pocketbook was knapsack shape,
Her smelling bottle a wee canteen
Containing essence of "Crushed Grape''
The neatest thing I'd ever seen.
shell-com-

b

Her face was patriotic, too.
And full of everlasting charms;

CilKL.
Iter cheeks were red, teeth white, eves

TERRITORIAL
Motion Sustained

SUPBEHE

COURT.

Cases and Motions

blue;
and Submitted,
She also had repeating arms.
In fact, she was in "lighting trim,''
Tin! Territorial Supreme court con.
So an "engagement"' 1 did seek;
veiled this morning at 10 o'clock with all
And though my chance to win was
of the bench present.
members
slim,
In ease Xo. 817, James Haynes et al.,
I cruised around about her chuck.
appellants, vs. The United States, ap1'un"!
Suddenly she iired at me
pellee, appeal from the 3rd judicial disA perfect fusillade of smiles!
It shook inv" heart "windward" to trict, the motion to strike out bill of exceptions was sustained. S. 15. Kewcowb
"lee,"
for the appellants, W. B. C'hilders for
Reechoing for miles and miles!
the appellee.
My
lips I turned
In ease No. 781, The Mountain ElecCpon her then (for they were loaded),
Hut when the fast-sekisses burned. tric Company et al., appellants, vs. Geo,
H. Miles et al., appellees, appeal from
The powder on her face exploded!
lieinalillu county, the motion of the appellees for a rule on the clerk of the
2nd district to certify to the balance of
the record, and also the motion of the
appellants for a writ of certiorari, were
argued and submitted. A. 1!. McMillen
for the appellants, N. $. Field for the
appellees.
Case No. 774, John W. Scholield, receiver, plaintiff, vs. The American Valley Co., defendants in error, error to
Socorro county, argued and submitted.
W. J!. Childers for the plaintiff, h. W.
Clancy for the defendant.
g

rapid-firin-

WJLGOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
at Fischer's.
Arrested on a Serious Charge.

received

Sis

Fu 1Mb

Mil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
The Sign of the

Ii

EjID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

Fischer Sc Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTR,

PLACE."

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

Ob-

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Natural ce
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's

Sri;

Finest

lino
Scheurich's.

rant
Sivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-clas-

s,

J ANUFACTUBEB 07

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Steam Heat.

s.

SA1TTA PB,

nsr. nun.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.
N-o-.

4 Bakery.

H.B.CAET WRIGHT &BRO
--

DEALER

IN- -

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,
Crockery.
Corned Beef

.per can....
.per can..,.
.per can....
.

per can

25c
05c
15c

....

15c

can....
...'..ewt. ...

pur

Sib can
.

3

....

pkgs.

. .

10c
$1.00
80c

.

35c

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tew Flooring At
the lowest Market Prioe; Wlndowe and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

of

Havana

.vn

nl iUn

(TKainuL

Unfit ,H

i

The visitors will remain
afternoon.
over and try conclusions again with tho
Browns on Sunday afternoon. Captain
"Svko" Young, when shown the dispatch
this morning, jumped for joy, for his
old joints were getting rusty, and the
prospects for giving them some good ex
feel
orelso makes him
exceedingly
'young' again.
A Thing of Beauty.
Upon returning to his Las Vegas homo
from his recent visit to Santa Fe, Dr,
Gould hastened to pen the following
editorial paragraph for the Optic:
"When one hasn't been in Santa Fe
for nearly two years, what will most
forcibly attract his attention will 0e tne
marvelous chango which has been made
in the plaza park of that city. Nothing
could be prettier than Is now this little
gem in tho heart of tho city, with its
low stone wall, scarcely more than a
corning; its closely cut grass; its nrm,
smooth walks; Its abundance of seats in
the shade of thrifty, well trimmed trees.
And the peoplo enjoy it too; for there
from early morning to far into tho evening hours, they come and go, and sit
and gossip, niako love and transact
business, All this delightful change
the. Optic understands, the people of
Santa fe and ner lnnumeraoio visitors,
owe to the ladies of that city, who
brought such beautv and comfort ont ot
what before had been a desolation and a
waste."

A HEW MEXICO

RAIN.

Bridge Washed Out Wagons Swept Away
Cellars Flooded Houses Inundated.
Tho rain which, fell soon after noon
today, was a record breaker. On palace
avenue the water poured down the street
in a perfect Hood, sweeping everything
before it and Hooding a number of
buildings on either side, but the most
damage was done along the Rio Santa
Fe. The dwellers in tents along the
stream suffered tho loss of provisions,
The
damage to tents and furnishings.
south approach to the bridge over the
river on Gaspar avenue was washed out
and the bridge cutoff from the south
side. One party of campers, which
pitched their tents just before noon, had
barely time to get their horses and mules
out of harm's way, but live wagons and
a covered buggy went sailing down the
stream on the crest of the Hood wave.
When the waters subsided portions of
tho vehicles were recovered some distance below town.
On the south side, along tho acequia
madre, cellars wero flooded, fences overthrown and considerable damage done
to fields of giain. At tho new capltol
building a portion of the stockade was
undermined by the water, which ran
from the surrounding streets, and It fell
over.
"It never rains In New Mexico, except on occasions," but the deficiency of
rainfall is more than made good when a
respectable shower docs come.
Low-Pric- e

o

PERSONAL

MENTION.

J. O. Curtis, of Longmont, Colo., Is a
guest of the Exchange.
V. G. Pollock, wholesale jeweler, New
York, is a late arrival at the Palace.
Mort R. Sandoval, a citizen of Santa
Cruz, Is in the city on business stopping
at the
Dr. T. Mitchell Prudilen, a prominent
Now York City physician, lor t the 1'al
ace for Flagstaff this afternoon.
C. G. Brown is in the city from
Springer on business before the United
States land office. He registers at the
lion-xo-

Bon-To-

Hon. Charles A. Loland, associate
of the Supremo court, was the
guest of Chief Justice Mills at dinner at
the Palace yesterday.
Edwin P.. Jewell, of Kansas City,
stopped off last night to view the clJv
Ho is a passenger for Los Angeles and
n
makos his headquarters at the
Colonel F. W. Broad, who is engaged
in the business of mining and shipping
coal, near Chama, Kio Arriba county,
arrived at tho Claire from the north last
night.
Mr. C. II. Fanchor, land commissioner
of the Santa Fo system, with headquarters at Albuquerque, arrived In the city
last evening and registered at the popular Palace.
Mr. W. A. Williams, son of Colonel V.
S. Williams, of Socorro, will leave Santa
Fo over the narrow gauge In the morn
ing to resume his studies In the School
of Mines at uoiden.
Lawyors A. B. McMillen and Nelll I!,
Field returned from Albuquerque last
of
evening to protect the Interests
clients In the Supremo court and se
cured quarters at the Palace.
Messrs. L. E. Osenton, J. B. Wllhort
and C. T. McGlone, of Kentucky, who
national park
have been appointed
range riders in New Mexico, came in
from the east last night and registered
at the Palace.
Charles E. Foraker, brother of United
States Marshal Foraker, returned from
Cincinnati last night, and after spending the day in Santa Fe, left this after
noon for Silver City.
H. R. Matthews, traveling freight
agent of the Burlington system, with
headquarters In Denver, who is looking
after wool in New Mexico, registered at
the Palace last evening.
P. E. Harroun, engiueor in chargo of
the low line ditch enterprise at Albuquerque, came up from the south last
night on a business errand and placed
his name on the raiace register.
Hon. C. N. Storry, general solicitor
arrived at the
for the Santa
Palace from Los Angeles last night on
business before the Territorial Supreme
court. Ho was accompanied by Mr.
James Hamilton, his privato secretary
and stenographer.

at justico

cigars

Santa Fe vs. Albuquerque.
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: This
morning, Roy McDonald, the officiating
secretary of the Browns baseball club,
received a tolegram from Captain Crawford, of the Santa Fe club, stating that
the team from tho capital would reach
the city Friday evening and play tho
r
I!...,

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

Court Notes.
In tho District court for San Juan
county, yesterday evening, in tho case
of The Equitable Security Company of
Denver, vs. brnest xucKer et ai., tore
closure of mortgage, judgment was ren
dered in the sum of 93,7:23.33, and Win.
McRae, of Aztec, was appointed master
to sell the property.
J. M. Palmer
and A. 1!. Kenehaii attorneys for the
plaintiff.
Clerk llcrgoro has ordered a record
typewriter for use on tho records In his
office and hereafter those having occa
sion to search the court records for in
formation will have no difficulty in read
ing the contents of the big books.
Fine Havanas.

Store or by Telephone.

.

Last evening Deputy Sheriff Huber
arrested Sixto Tiujillo, on the charge of
rape committed on a deaf and dumb
girl by the name of Agustina Rodriguez,
about seven months ago. The warrant
for Ti n jillo's arrest was secured by tho
girl's father, Nicolas Rodriguez.
The girl had evidently been suffering
from mental trouble for some time, and
on yesterday Deputy Huber took her to
the home ol Mrs. h. M. Larson, who
succeeded in persuading her to tell the
entire story oi her wrong, un tho in- loruialion thus untamed tue warrant
whs Issued and Trujillo was arrested,
and lodged in jail. Tho preliminary
hearing will take place before Justice
(iarcia on Monday.

The members of tho city board of education should attend as many meetings
of the teachers' Institute, now in session
in the city, as possible.
The impression prevails in the states
that rain never falls in New Mexico. It
is safe to assume that the majority of
tho poople in the north and east were
not in Santa Fe about 1 o'clock today.
Private information reaches tho New
Mexican that a case of genuine smallpox has made Its appearanco In the
Grant county jail at Silver City. As between 30 and 30 prisoners are conlined
In this jail the discovery is naturally
causing much anxiety among the county authorities.
County School Superintendent Pino
announces that no certificates will this
year be granted to any persons to teach
school in this county, whether they pass
the prescribed examination or not, unless the applicants can show that they
have attended a teachers' institute in the
territory during the year. All the
school boards will be. advised to this
effect.
Another washout occurred on the Den
ver & Rio Grande last night, about 14
miles west of the city. A bridgo over
an arrovo, the approaches and about 60
feet of track were swept away. The
north bound train, which loft at 10:10
this morning, went that far and then
turned back and reported the damage.
If the south bound train manages to
reach that point tonight, passongors,
express and mail will bo transferred and
tne train turned oacK ior uoioracio points.
The Optic pays the following hand
some and merited compliment to a Santa Fe hotel: Among all the
hostelries of New Mexico, the
Optic knows none so little like the typi
in
cal hotel, and so truly home-linservice and arrangements, as the Exchange hotel, of Santa Fe. The rooms
are large and well furnished, so that
when getting ont of bed you need not
strike your head against the wall; and
on going to sleep you need not feel that
you are perished for lack of air. The
table meets every demand or the most
exacting, while the service is thoroughly
satisfactory.
Henry Pacheco wishes to contract
with some teamster for the hauling of a
number of
telegraph poles. RidS
will bo received by him this week.

Jion-To-

baking powders are not only
unwholesome, but extravagant.

They don't go nearly so
far as Schillings Best.

5,

Successful Wool Scouring.
Tho wool scouring plant, at Albuquerque, is closed for the first time in
eight weeks, says the Citizen, the sup-

ply of wool giving out. Largo quantities of it are, however, already on the
way here from Grants and in a day or
two the mill will present its usual busy
appearance.
James Wilkinson, the manager of the
plant, has just shipped 53,000 pounds of
baled wool in two carloads to Philadelphia, and if the wool already on the
way from the west arrives in time he
will ship another 35,0(10 pounds on next
Tuesday.
Mr. Wilkinson states that business at
his place this season will compare favorably with last year. The wool is now
put into square bales beforo being
shipped instead of being put into long
bags as was tho custom last year. This
makes it possiblo to load three times the
amount on a car, thus making the
transportation expense much cheaper
and tho wool is sent the whole way by
rail now whereas formerly it was necessary to ship it tho greater part of the
way by boat.

Lost
From buggy, on road within a mile north
of town, green silk umbrella, straight
gold handle, set with green stone. Ki
ward if left at Palace hotel.
--

U. S.

weather bureau forecast

for
weather

New Mexico: Partly cloudy
tonight and Friday.
Tho walls of the capltol building are
ready for the roof, and tho structure
will soon Do enclosed.
There will bo the regular weekly meet
ing of Paradise lodge No. 3, 1. O. O.
this evening at 8 o clock.
Regular meeting of the Guild will be
held tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at 3:30
at the residence of Mrs. F letcher.
The mayor and mcmbors of the city
council are evidontly resolved rigorously
to enforce the compulsory vaccination
ordinance.
A special meeting of the city council
has been called for Saturday evening
for the purposo of considering the slde- walK question ana tne cleaning ana re
pairing or tne ator street arain.
The funeral of little Barbara Helbig,
whose distressing death was recorded in
these columns yesterday, was attended
from tho cathedral this morning at 10
o clock, and the burial tooK place in
cemetery.
Yesterday tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 83 degrees at 1:10 p. m.; minimum, 01 degrees
at 0:40 a. in. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 73 degrees.
Tim participants In tho cake walk,
given last Tuesday evening, were entertained by Miss Keller at her home on
Palace avenue, and the cakes earned as
prizes were devoured with that pleasure
which comes from earning "bread by the
sweat of one's brow,"

t,

o

esting and instructive.
Papers were read on the subject of "My
Country" by Miss Schnepple and Miss
Dean, both of which were meritorious.
A general discussion followed on the
question, "How to Teach Patriotism in
the Public Schools?"
Under the head of "Arithmetic," the
subject of interest and discount wos discussed at some length.
The exercises of the afternoon wore
embracing
opened with quotations
thought gems.
Following this came talks by teachers
on the constitution of the United States
and a general discussion on the question, "Why has the United States advanced more rapidly than Canada?"
The work today was very good, all the
attendants manifesting a deep interest
in tho patriotic subjects discussed.
There should be a more general attendance of teachers and members of
school boards and patrons of tho public
schools are respectfully urged to make
it a point to bo present at as many
meetings of the normal as possible.
Dr. David Knapp, of this city, will deliver a lecture before tho institute tomorrow afternoon on the. subjoct of
"Physiology and Hygiene."

Notice.
Tne annual mooting of stockholders
of the Falrvlew Cemetery Association
will be held in Santa Fe at the office of
the president, at 8 p. ni. on Wednesday,
the 7th of September proximo, to elect
board ot directors and officers for the
ensuing year and for other business.
ARTHUR
.

JJOVI.K,

Secretary.

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Notice.

Frank Hudson, Clerk.

work.

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of tho plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

Las Vegas

PERIODICALS

this famous hostelrr up to date

No expense will be spared to make

in

all respeots. Patronage solicited

print's

iulphur

Via BLAND in

the GOLDEN COCIIITI,

e
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
tho famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. in.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

and reconstructed

and

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

d. H. Hudson,
THI PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

JACOB WELT1IER

Books and Stationery

Bon-To-

la all rartleaiar-e-

rtret-Claa- e

Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
Vegas, has opened a dental office at the
Gulliford residenco for a few weeks and
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental

ILVER CITV REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grunt County, N. M.

At the Hotel.

At tho
Edwin 1 Jarrell,
Kansas City; Mart R. Sandoval, Santa
Cruz; Antonio Gurule, Chimayo; Juan
N. Martinez, Jesus Maria Romero, Taos;
Frank C. Burns, Albuquerque; Georgo
T. Whalen, Las Vegas; Con. G. Brown,
Springer.
At the Claire: Gray Warner, St.
Louis; Joseph Anfinger, City; D. A. McDonald, Pueblo; F. W. Broad, Chama.
At the Exchange: C. II. McCloud,
Illinois; J. O. Curtis, Longmont.
At the Palace: L. Spleckerman, Kansas Citv; L. E. Osenton, J. B. Wllhort,
C. T. McGlone, Kentucky; Dr. T. Mitchell Prudden, New York; H. R. Matthews,
Denver; A. B. McMillen, P. E. Harroun,
Nelll B. Field, Albuquerque; E. H. Ross
and wife, Eagle Pass, Texas; S. Cameron and wife, Gallup; W. G. Pollock,
Now York; C. N. Sterrv, James Hamil.1. R. Hrnsov.
ADoroved.
Attest:
Mavor. ton, Los Angeles; C..II. Fancher, Albuquerque.
M. A. ORTIZ, City Clerk.
The .Taikft Low T.u'lnrintr fYminanv
Is He Or Is He Not a Candidate?
has received its new line of fall anil
For the past two weeks tho papers of
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than Grant county have been booming United
have ever been brought to the city be- States Marshal Foraker as a candidate
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
for delegate to congress on tho Republican ticket, and the repeated stateFor a National Park.
The following call for a meeting to be ments coming from that part of tho
held in the court house in El Paso, Tex., territory that Mr. Foraker was an actual candidate for tho position led a
has been made:
All persons interested in the forma- reporter of the New Mexican to call on
tion of a national park in theWhito moun- the gentleman to ascertain his intentain and Ruidoso country of Now Mex- tions in tho matter. At first ho was
to resent the questions asked as
ico, are requested to meet at the county
court room, in the court houso, on the usual impertinence of a newspaper
but
being assured that thoques-tion- s
Thursday, Aug. 35, at 8 p. m., to discuss slave, wero on
asked In good faith, said:
plans for securing tho necessary legislamay be a candidate and I may not
tion, and to attend to any further busi- be."I There
aro a lot of fellows in New
ness that may eomo beforo the mooting.
Mexico who
(Signed) T. J. lieall. Geo. H. Higgins, each one is imagine that individually
the 'only pebble on the
E. V. Berrien, II. P. Noake, F. W.
boach.' The
Republican conGallagher, M. B. Davis, Leigh Clark, vention has territorial
not
been called yet, and
Howard Thompson, F. Schaefer, Will
this
matter
of
my being a candidate for
J. Fewell, i Ionian, C. Myles, Joseph
delegate to congress is something that
Magoffin.
will
be
settled
boween this and the
The establishment of such park is of
of delegates to that convenconsiderable interest to the peoplo of
this territory, and there should be a tion. If I should determine to make
will be found that your
the
representation of Now Mexico's interests Undorace, it
Creight is a pretty good sized
at the meeting called for next Thursday.
The territorial papers will assist in se- pobblc."
Tho reporter was satisfied with the
curing a representation by publishing
answer, and made up his mind that pertho call.
haps Mr. Foraker was a candidate and
Appointment of Notaries.
perhaps ho was not.
Acting Governor Wallace has appointed Lorenzo Labadie, of Santa Eosa,
Work Progressing Rapidly.
Guadalupe county, and W. S. George, of
Work on tho El Paso & Northeastern
Cooney, Socorro county, notaries within
railroad Is progressing rapidly, and the
and for their respective counties.
grading on tho branch lino into tho
Green Chili Con Came.
Sacramento mountain is Hearing comIf you want a genuine dish of Green
Chill' Con Carne, go to the Bon Ton pletion. Track laying will be resumed
August 35, and the lino into the great
restaurant, where they are experts at on
timber tegion will be placed in readiness
the business.
for operating as rapidly as the steel can
be laid. The town of Alamogordo is
OFFICE FITTINGS.
fust assuming pleasing proportions and
Filing cabinet! of ever j lcciip-tion- , business there is on a good sized boom.
document boxes and files, Eastern Dona Ana county has already
felt the beneficial offects of the building
pigeon hole canes, legal blank of
this road, and as the line is extended
cases, otllee ticklers and every
Into
tho White Oaks country tho openconceivable kind of office lit tings
and furniture can be had of Hie ing up of the lands in that section of tho
new Mexican Printing company. territory will largely increase the popu
of New Mexico, by reason of the
.Write for descriptive, IllnslraUd latlon
Influx of new settlers.
pamphlets.

Better Than the Klondike
Are tho meals that are put up for 35
cents at the Bon Ton restaurant. Give
them a trial.

EXPERT PAPER HANGERS.
Steam
Buying your wall paper of us, we will
furnish you an expert paper hanger
charging 19 cents per double roll for
Laundry.
hanging. All work guaranteed.' Wall
papers sold cheaper than ever.
Leave
orders
at
Slaughter's barbershop
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Teachers' Institute.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
we
of
teachTho
the
fourth
county
pay all express charges.
day
Friday,
If you want a cheap camera, call at
ers' institute, now in progress in Santa
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Fischer ft Co's.
Fe, under the leadership of County Sit
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
perintendent Pino and Professor Lank- ard, opened this morning with a good
The Palace hotel was so crowded with attendance of teachers, and the exer
guests last night that several had to cises proved more than ordinarily inter-

sleep on cots.

Compulsory Vaccination.
Subjoined Is tho official text of the
vaccination
compulsory
resolution,
adopted by the city council on Tuesday
evening:
Bo it resolved, That all
persons now
resident within tho limits of the city of
Santa Fe who have not been vaccinated
within the last seven years shall within
tho next 15 days be vaccinated.
All bona iide residents of the
city without exception shall have the right
and
privilege of being vaccinated by the city
physician for the sum of 35 cents, and
all persons too poor to pay said sum shall
have the right and privilege of being
vaccinated free by tho city physician.
All persons who do not heed' this resolution will bo dealt with according to
the provisions of Chapter XXV of the
city ordinances in such cases.

AND SEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL BOOKS,

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in atcok ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsrriptionsreoelved for
all periodical.

Institoe

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
The Exchange Hotel,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 9S, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for S00 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work:'

Beet Located Hotel la City.

J. T.

FOKSHA, Prop,

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9980 per session. Tuition alone
90 per session
Session

resort,

$1.5.0

3?.

$2

Special rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
a).

Corner of Plane.

Is

three terms, thirteen weeks each.

3,700 feot above sea level;

HHIGKEHTTS

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

JA8. G. Zb3A:DOI&S.
Superintendent.

